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A detailed and authoritative guide to using essential oils for common ailments and management

problems in horses and ponies by a leading practitioner. Chapters include how to select oils for a

particular condition, doses and dilutions, external, internal and topical applications and quick

reference charts and tables.
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This is a very small, 24 page book which is generally informative but not at all to the extent I had

hoped. It gives vague examples of situations but nothing specific and when it references 'to speak

to your veterinarian before using any essential oil treatment', well...I found that quite humorous

since most vets are not aware of, or are aware but don't use essential oils as treatments for horses.

This book wasn't expensive so I don't feel I wasted my money, just didn't get what I was looking for.

While the book is tiny (as in # of pages), it is a great book to start you off with basic essential oil

information and how to apply. It helped me diagnose a problem that drove my horse crazy last year

- Sweet Itch. The vet was unable to diagnose it or offer any help to relieve her itching, yet the first

page I landed on while flipping through named it, had pictures, gave a description, and

recommended the best oils to use! It's a keeper! A very good reference to help me not only get

started, but feel confident in applying oils to my horses for their health and well being.



I was disappointed it didn't have more information about oils for horses, it gave all the usual

information of how it is processed and such but not enough for actual working with the healing

effects.

This is a great little handbook for the beginner and someone who only uses oils on occasion. Keep

with your oils in the barn. I was pleasantly surprised how detailed it was. Good buy

Disappointed in how small this book is. Interesting. Basic info. Geared more towards the beginner

essential oil enthusiast. Not my cup of tea.

Awesome book. GREAT TEACHING TOOL!Well Done. Simple to understand. A real asset.I highly

recommend this little book for users of Essential Oils (no matter what brand) who own and love

horses.

I just received my new Aromatherapy for Horses book by Caroline Ingraham. This book is one of a

series of forty-eight Threshold Picture Guide which I purchased from .com. This book guides the

reader on how to select oils, how to figure doses and dilutions, how to select applications and uses

for behavior problems, injuries, wounds and skin problems as well as for equine loading and

traveling situations.Though this is a slim book, just 24 pages, it is well worth purchasing with

excellent color illustrations by artist Carole Vincer. These terrific illustrations make this book simple

to understand and follow no matter your age or experience level. As a level III Reiki master, I will

use this informative book that is chock full of information with my equine horse customers. This

would also be the perfect gift for the young riders, essential oil users and other Reiki practitioners

too. Donna at Equine Reiki of SW Michigan.

Great little book, but not as in depth as some of Carloline Ingraham's books. Good chart in the back

that is usefull...
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